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Flat E-Posters 

Flat posters must not be bigger than 10MB. These must be submitted in PDF format and 
must be produced in high enough quality to be blown up to A3. 

Digital Posters

We strongly recommend authors submit a digital poster presentation rather than a flat 
PDF E-Poster. 

Your digital poster must not be longer than 3 minutes and is limited to 5 slides. There 
are a vast number of pre-recording programs available. We recommend using Loom. A 
Loom guide is included below.

Presenters can have one supporting PDF document available alongside their Poster 
(maximum size of 10MB).  

Please make sure you send us the following information along with your recording: 

• First name and surname

• Presentation title

• Any supporting document for your poster (such as a handout)

Constructing your poster:

Remember that viewing will be via a computer screen please consider this when 
creating your digital poster presentation or flat poster. Divide the presentation or poster 
into sections, e.g., introduction, methods, results and conclusions. Use clear lettering 
systems, UK English and good quality photographs only. Photographs of printed posters 
will not be accepted.

Virtual Poster Presentation Guidelines

This year’s BSAS Annual Conference will be held entirely virtually 
and will include a poster area. 

Participants are encouraged to submit a 3-minute pre-recorded  
poster presentation e.g. PowerPoint rather than flat PDF E-Poster. 
These will be accessible to delegates throughout the conference  
in the virtual poster gallery. 

Your poster
Posters will be displayed via ‘Whova’. Whova is an all-in-one event management 
platform. A profile will be set up on Whova on your behalf and you will shortly receive 
an email requesting you check the profile information for your Poster presentation.

You must send your poster (MP4 or PDF format) and any supporting PDFs 
(such as handouts) to bsas@bsas.org.uk by 8th March 2021. 

BSAS will upload your completed digital poster presentation or your Flat PDF poster, 
along with your abstract and any supporting PDF documentation (such as handouts) you 
wish to be made available to delegates. If you need to make any changes to you profile, 
please email bsas@bsas.org.uk. 

You will have the ability to add additional presenters to help manage your poster 
presentation throughout the conference, however you will remain the primary contact 
for the poster presentation. Please note that any additional presenters must be 
registered for the BSAS virtual conference. 

You will be able to upload a logo and cover photo to your poster listing to help it stand 
out and attract interest. 

Poster Presentations must be completed by 17th March 2021.
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During the conference 
Posters will be displayed in the poster section of Whova throughout the conference. 
Delegates will be able to contact you with any questions they may have regarding your 
poster presentations via Whova.   

The main point of contact, for any queries or issues, during the conference will be 
bsas@bsas.org.uk.

Tips for an engaging poster presentation 
Digital Posters are a visual way of letting people know about your work in its simplest 
terms. The aim of a poster is not to explain every aspect of an experiment, but to show 
the aspect that is best presented through a poster. What you did and found should be 
clear and easily read.

If people see and remember one image relating to one main point, you have succeeded.

The hook:

• To get people to read your poster you must have a clear message which grabs
their attention. Your message should focus on the most important aspect in your
abstract/research.

Keep it Simple:

• Posters and poster presentations with too much information or design can be
distracting from your main message.

• Clarity is key! A simple colour graph, table or photograph can help a reader
understand the point you are trying to make. Too many will confuse your audience.

But be creative:

• We encourage participants to be creative and think outside of the box for the digital
presentations. Remember, the digital poster session is a way to get people interested
in you and your research!

Remember: Make sure you have a PDF copy of your digital poster slides, and flat 
e-poster to circulate to anyone wishing to receive more information on your research.

After the conference
All posters will be made available in the members areas of the BSAS website following 
the conference and may be made available as chargeable on-demand downloads. 

Recordings and/or screenshots of your Poster may be used in BSAS marketing material. 

Please email bsas@bsas.org.uk if you object to BSAS using your presentation following 
the conference.

Virtual Poster Presentation Guidelines
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Loom is an easy-to-use recording platform

1. Create a free Loom account
a. https:/www.loom.com/

b. Click on ‘Get Loom for Free’

c. Enter your email address

d. Enter your name and create a password

e. Verify email

f. Answer the questions (what will you use Loom for, your company name etc.)

2. Choose and install a recorder
Please choose the Desktop App as you will not be able to record your PowerPoint 
presentation with video using the Chrome Extension

USEFUL GUIDE TO LOOM
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3. Using the Desktop App
a. Locate Loom on your Desktop and open

b. You will see this pop-up box (below) and your camera  
will display your image on your screen

If your camera and microphone do not automatically display, select them from the drop 
down menu

c. Check that your microphone is working.  
When you speak, the blue shading will move in the microphone box:

4. Hide the control panel
a. It’s best to hide the control panel, otherwise this can obscure your slides.  
This is what the control panel looks like when you are recording, and it  
appears on the left-hand side of your screen

b. To hide this, click on the 3 dots in the top right of the Loom screen.  
Click Preferences and turn Show Control Menu off:

USEFUL GUIDE TO LOOM
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5. To start recording
a. Ensure that Screen + Cam is selected

b. You can move your camera to the left or right of the screen – we recommend that 
your camera is in either the left hand or right-hand corner:

c. When you click Start Recording,  
if you have more than one screen,  
it will ask you which screen you  
want to share:

d. After you have selected your  
screen, a countdown will appear  
and you will hear a beep to  
indicate you can start recording.

6. To stop recording
a. When you have finished your presentation, click Control + Shift + L to stop the 
recording. (Alternatively, re-open the app on your Desktop and this will stop the 
recording).

b. Don’t worry if this means looking down at your keyboard, you can crop this part  
of the recording later.

When you have ended your recording, it will automatically upload to your Loom 
account and should launch a webpage instantly. If it does not, log into your Loom 
account and go to ‘My Videos’.

You can trim the start and  
end of your video if you need to:

USEFUL GUIDE TO LOOM


